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Chatting at the presentation ceremony of the Balfour Foundation million-dollar grant to the new African 
Presidential Archives and Research Center (APARC) on February 4, at left, Charles Stith, APARC director, and Leon 
Wilson (MET'75), executive vice president of Fleet Asset Management. 
In 1953 Boston University opened one of the first 
African studies programs in the country. Drawing on 
the resources of Mugar's African Studies Library, the 
program continues to offer courses in African lan-
guages, ecologies, and cultures to students of diplo-
macy, anthropology, history, and a wide range of 
other fields. APARC will further the study of Africa at BU 
through emphasis on contemporary economies and 
political affairs. 
The inaugural event for the center, scheduled for 
September 13 and 14, was postponed in the aftermath 
of September 11, when guests from Africa and various 
embassies were unable to fly into Boston. Stith, whose 
embassy in Dar es 
Salaam was 
bombed by Al 
Qaeda-linked terror-
ists in August 1998, 
shortly before he 
assumed his post as 
ambassador there, 
noted the irony: 
"Terrorist attacks on 
the United States, 
combined with a 
weakening global 
economy, portend 
potentially devastat-
ing consequences 
for developing coun-
tries." The burgeon-
ing democracies of Tanzania, Mauritius, Nigeria, South 
Africa, Ghana, Senegal, Zambia, Mozambique, and 
Botswana will need increcsed cooperation with the 
United Stdtes, he believes, to ovoid the kind of eco-
nomic decline that breeds radicclism. "APARC will be 
a critical piece in dealing with fanaticism," says Stith, 
"by increasing opportunities for people in developing 
countries and by dddressing the absence of democra-
tic traditions in Africa." — Jean Henne//y Keith 
s democracy and free trade emerge in several 
African nations, a new center at Boston 
University is chronicling and promoting their 
progress and increasing knowledge about African poli-
tics and economics in the United States. Directed by 
Chdrles Stith, former United States ambassador to 
Tanzania, the African Presidential Archives and 
Research Center (APARC) provides a forum for 
exchange of idees on the political and economic 
developments in sub-Sdhdran Africc during d period of 
dynamic change and globalization. 
News of three major gifts to APARC arrived eerly in 
the new yedr: a million-dollar grant from the Lloyd G. 
Balfour Founddtion, d collection 
of Inside Africa tapes from CNN 
International, and travel for 
APARC's presidents-in-residence 
from Delta Airlines. (See page 5., 
The African Presidential 
Archives and Resedrch Center 
encompasses three core pro-
jects: Presidents-in-Residence, 
Public Papers/Private 
Conversations, and State-of-
Africa Annual Reports. Former 
democratically elected African 
heads of state will live and work 
at the University for up to two 
years, offering their expert 
insights in courses and debates 
on campus, and outreach activ-
ities with Boston-area public schools. A publicly acces-
sible archive of African leaders' papers, in-depth inter-
views with sitting heeds of African states, and other 
materials will record the living history of contemporary 
Africa through the eyes of those who have helped 
shape it. State-of-Africa annual reports by African 
leaders will document the politics and policies of the 
evolving democracies and free market economies in 
their countries. 
University President Jon Westling with keynote 
speaker William Kansteiner III, U.S. assistant secre-
tary of state for African affairs, at the presentation 
of the Balfour Foundation grant to APARC. 
F r o m t h e 
V i c e P r e s i d e n t 
f o r D e v e l o p m e n t 
& A l u m n i R e l a t i o n s 
almost missed the 
deadline for this issue! A 
colleogue even drafted 
a version for me, fearing I 
wouldn't be on time. What 
he wrote was excellent, but 
I wanted to tell you myself 
what has been keeping me 
so busy. Just why would d 
university vice president 
nearly miss a deadline? 
Last week President Jon 
Westling and I were travel-
ing, as we have frequently 
over the last six years, 
meeting with alumni at 
large receptions and small 
dinners to hear their hopes 
and concerns for their 
University and to upddte 
them on just how their 
University is doing. Everywhere we went—and this five-day trip took us 
to cities in Floridd and Louisiana—we were pleased by very large 
turnouts ond especially by alumni enthusiasm for Boston University. 
We told them that by every measure the University is thriving. And 
dlumni, in return, made it very clecr that their pride in, dnd dedica-
tion to, their alma mater are growing. 
A number of people asked me, "Isn't it much herder to raise 
money this year, given September 11 and given the economy?" I 
had to soy yes, it is harder. Much herder. For one thing, following 
September 11 the University deldyed and then scaled back tele-
phone and direct mail requests for support. For another, people have 
t ei a' 3c 3d n< c ty i thei n' >d' b t c 'so fin nr'al' by th.3 
events of September 11 and by the downsizing ot an economy that 
for a while anyway seemed heeded for ruin! I have had to look for 
ways to redouble our efforts however possible to secure the funds 
needed to reach goals set well before September 11. And so, yes, 
becouse my energy hes hdd to be focused in laser-like fashion 
toward raising the monies needed, I almost missed the deddline for 
my regular column. 
I want to tell you two things of great importance to our fundrais-
ing activity. First, since not every individual can make a gift this year, 
it is very, very important that you know that if you possibly can help, 
we need you to come forward. A gift of any size will help, since 
many who are already giving will need to reduce their contributions 
this year. Second, we recognize that many who would like to make a 
gift simply cannot do so in their present circumstances. If this is your 
situation, please consider making a pledge to the University for a 
future gift. Boston University can plan much more efficiently if it knows 
that money will be forthcoming from alumni in the next few years. We 
have scholarships to fund, buildings to erect, upddted equipment to 
purchase, new programs to support, and faculty to hire. Your pledges 
can make all the difference in addressing the future. 
I redlize this is a sobering message, but I want to make it clear 
that your help is needed. It was wonderful this past week, as it has 
been on previous trips around the county, to speak with so many 
alumni from so many classes and schools and consistently find such 
strong, almost universal desire to stay connected to Boston University. 
President Westling and I were very buoyed up by this enthusiasm. I 
believe it will translate into a desire on the port of mony alumni to 
join others who are making gifts of all sizes every year. 
Yes, I almost missed this deddline, in part because raising money 
for the University in this environment is keeping me busier than ever. 
But I still believe that if you can come forward soon, we will set a sev-
enth consecutive record in gift income and pledges by the time we 
close our fiscal year on June 30, 2002. Be assured that I will let you 
know the results of your work and ours. 
Thank you for your support in the past. It means a great deel to us 
on compus and to current and future students. And best wishes. 
Cordidlly, 
A g a i n s t t h e O d d s 
U ^ ^ ft. {LA— 
Christopher R. Reaske 
Q 
A mong things Deborah Scott Dawson (GSM'82) has learned from experience are these: earning a Boston University M.B.A. can be particularly difficult for women with other responsibilities, and it can be particularly valuable. 
Now she has endowed a fellowship at the Graduate School of Management 
for single mothers. Her own biography helps explain both why and how. She left 
Vassar College in the mid-sixties, after her sophomore year, because "I fell in love, 
got married, and we moved to Vermont and were hippies when there were still 
more cows there than people." In 1975 her husband died, and she set about sup-
porting herself and their smell son. The next year she moved to the Boston area 
and took a marketing job with a ski importing company. She had worked for a sim-
ilar firm in Vermont and hdd gained other business experience when she solved a 
difficulty in a characteristic way: there were no nearby preschools for her son, and 
so she started one. 
"It becdime evident that the ski industry was a man's world," she soys. Further-
more, she had no college degree, but that was a difficulty she could solve. "I took 
some Harvard Extension economics courses to bone up on what it was like to be in 
classes," she says, got excellent GMAT scores, and went to see an SMG dean (she 
isn't sure whether it was Henry Morgan or an associate dean). "I don't know what 
got into my head," she says. "I told him I wanted to go to graduate school. He 
said, 'You're absolutely right.'" That fall, having skipped over junior and senior 
years, she entered the M.B.A. program, which continued to show its flexibility by 
allowing her to spread her courses over a longer-than-usual period so she could 
spend more time with her son without incurring additional tuition. 
"It was a little tough because most of the students didn't have that additional 
responsibility," she recalls. "But I enjoyed my dosses, enjoyed my professors. It was 
the right program for me, with quantitative studies, the way they did it at MIT, com-
bined with the edse method, like Harvard." She finished her last course in 
December 1981 but missed gradudtion because she had begun working at 
Keystone Investments both as an analyst for energy and home building ("two 
industries that were tanking then") and ds dn assistant portfolio manager. It was a 
tough double job, with two bosses, "and a great opportunity," she says. "Before 
long they started a clone fund that became my responsibility. Then the bull market 
took off." 
And her ccreer took off with it. After eight years with Keystone she co-founded 
Westfield Cdpital Management, an ongoing Boston investment advisory firm. Five 
yeers later she married Jonathan Dawson, also a successful financial manager, 
moved to Connecticut, and joined Dawson-Samberg Capital Management. And 
in 1996, she established Pequot Energy, a still-thriving all-energy hedge fund now 
called Southport Energy Plus. 
Retired since 1998, 
she's tdken on two 
brand-new-to-her 
challenges: painting 
and pldying the 
harp—"the most diffi-
cult symphonic instru-
ment," as she says. 
"I've wanted to play it 
since I was a little girl." 
And she travels, partic-
ularly to Hawaii, where 
after a career as a 
Navy SEAL, her son 
lives with his wife and 
two children, end, fol-
lowing his parents' 
example, is a new-age 
hippie. 
"I feel an enormous 
debt to Boston 
University," Dawson 
says. "I was bound 
and determined to 
support myself and my 
son, and they gave 
me the chance that 
made all the differ-
ence." And she's a 
John Silber fan. "I 
believe he saved the 
University financially." 
"When I decided to 
go to graduate school 
I had a little money— 
very little: I'd sold the house in Vermont and dnother piece of property," she says. 
"And I was able to borrow the tuition. But now the numbers are staggering. There 
are other women with the needs I hdd, and that's the kind of person I want to 
help." Right now the Deborah Scott Dawson Fellowship Fund endowment stands 
at $100,000. "My hope is to increase that amount," she says. "But this is a start." 
— Natalie Jacobson McCracken 
Deborah Scott Dawson at home. 
T h e G i f t o f E n t r e p r e n e u r s h i p 
When Morton H. Friedmdn (SMG'43) dttended Boston University's School of Manage-
ment (then called the College of Business 
Administration), a T ride cost five cents and 
his tuition was $200 a semester. It was, he 
recalls, "the end of the Great Depression, 
and not many people had even that." 
Today, Friedmdn hopes that his $1 mil-
lion gift to SMG will help attract students 
with an interest in and talent for business— 
even if they don't have the means. The 
Morton H. and Chdrlotte Friedmdn 
Scholarships, he points out, are geared 
toward women interested in entrepreneur-
ship. "I have a great belief in women and 
young people, and in entrepreneurship, 
because that's where I think their future is." 
"We're delighted thdt such a distin-
guished and successful alumnus has cho-
sen to help the school in this meaningful 
way," says SMG Dean Louis Lataif (SMG'61, 
Hon.'90). "His gift will help us attract young 
women and men who aspire to create 
and develop new business ventures." 
Friedmdn began his career as the 
owner of a small business, and he wants to ensure that toddy's students aren't 
too awed or intimidated by conglomerates and mega-mergers to try out their 
own small-business ideas. "In those days," he says, "the numbers were quite dif-
ferent—you could borrow $20,000 and open up a store. Today, that wouldn't 
get you to first bose." Nevertheless, he says, opportunities abound, dnd "people 
should not be afraid of them." 
Morton Friedman. 
The scholorship gives preference to women because, Friedman 
says, "I think they still have to contend with d gldss ceiling." 
Entrepreneurship is something he believes has been neglected in 
many business schools, and he is glad to see that changing. "In my 
discussions with Lou Lataif," Friedman says, "he said thdt more and 
more, they're going to gear some of their curriculum toward entre-
preneurship." 
Back when he was at SMG, Friedman recalls, classes focused 
more heavily on accounting and economics than on business devel-
opment. After graduation and service in the U.S. Army Air Force, he 
entered an executive training program at Filene's, "which had prob-
ably one of the best retail training programs in the country," he says. 
"Filene's was a very fine, privately owned depdrtment store. After 
that, I bought a small business of my own." 
His company, Browning, King, Inc., ultimately developed into the 
successful clothing store chain Hit or Miss, benefiting from Friedman's 
education in advertising and marketing. "In the retail business, or in 
any other business, basically you're selling." Friedman later sold Hit or 
Miss and founded another chain of women's discount clothing 
stores, Atherton Industries. After selling that business, he was a consul-
tant for Stop & Shop Companies, a director of Roxon Fabrics 
Corporation, and president of Morton Friedman Consultants. 
Last May, Friedman received the SMG Alumni Award for Distin-
guished Service. "His nominotion was overwhelmingly endorsed by 
the alumni awards committee," soys Ruth Gallagher, director of 
development at the School of Management. "He truly embodies 
what we hope all our alumni can be." 
Friedmdn, who is trustee of the Morton and Charlotte Friedman Fund, through 
which he and his wife give to foundations, hospitals, and health centers, hopes 
one day to follow the scholarship with an endowed chdir at the School of 
Management. "That's in the future," he says. "It's something else I would like to 
do for the school someday." — Midge Raymond 
F r o m M i n d t o M o v e m e n t 
cientists at Boston University's NeuroMuscular Research Center are studying 
myriad questions about human motor control: How does the brain control 
muscles? How do we manage to remain standing? How do our muscles 
work together when, for instance, we reach out and pick up a pencil? Finding 
the answers will get a little easier, thanks to a sophisticated new device thct BU 
Professor Carlo De Luca's company, DelSys, Inc., recently donoted to the center. 
Colled a Bagnoli-8 EMG System, it detects and records the electricdl signals 
that muscles generate when they contract, says De Luca, founding director of 
the NeuroMuscular Research Center (NMRC), a professor of biomediccl engi-
neering, and d research professor of neurology. The equipment, valued at 
$10,600, also allows scientists to analyze these electromyographic (EMG) signals, 
which are similar to the EKG signals coming from the heart. 
"The signal can be used to understand how the neuromuscular system works 
and to aid in the diagnosis of motor dysfunctions," De Luco says. EMG signals, 
which are detected by placing sensors on the skin above the muscle, can help 
researchers determine how much force a muscle generates while it's contract-
ing, how quickly a muscle fatigues during contraction, and how the brain tells 
groups of muscles to contract and move in specific ways. 
This research has immediate practical applications. Scientists can record elec-
tricdl signals from several muscles while a subject is performing a task, such as 
using a computer keyboard. "You use a lot of muscles in your forearm every time 
you click or punch a keyboard," De Luca explains. "How do you design them so 
the musculdture involved is not fotigued ds quickly, so you don't use the muscles 
as much or contract them as often, and, hopefully, reduce incidences of injuries 
exemplified by ccrpal tunnel syndrome?" 
Researchers at the center can also use EMG signals to determine whether 
someone has low back pain. "It turns out when you do hdve low back pain, and 
you're osked to extend your back, your muscles work differently than when you 
don't have back pain," De Luca says. "We're not measuring the pain, because 
pain is a very subjective sensation, but what happens when you do have pain. 
Your muscles work differently. Coping mechanisms come into play that try to 
protect certain parts that hurt." 
De Luca is interested in understanding how the brain controls muscles at the 
cellular level. Muscles consist of fibers, each of which is connected to small nerve 
branches. The nerve branches, in turn, are connected to the brain. "The question 
I've been pursuing for more than three decades is, how does the brain control the 
hundreds of thousonds of fibers that make up a muscle so you can do the variety 
of things you want to do and need to do with your musculature?" he asks. 
He's also looking 
at using the EMG 
signal as a treat-
ment tool. "Here you 
have a signal which 
is under voluntory 
control—you think of 
contracting a mus-
cle, it contracts, an 
electrical signal 
exists. You think of 
contracting it more, 
the signal gets big-
ger ... Can I use that 
to control, say, a 
prosthetic device? 
Why not? That's how 
your brain controls 
your muscles now. 
So, what if you did 
not hove pert of a 
limb and we 
designed an 
electromechanical 
device to reploce 
that limb? Could it 
not be controlled 
from the electrical 
signals of the muscles that are remaining? In fact, the answer is yes." 
De Luca says he donated the EMG System to express his gratitude for the 
support he has received from BU ond to ensure that the center has the best 
technology possible. De Luca founded the NMRC in 1984, and DelSys, Inc., is a 
spinoff company that develops and markets technology for researchers. The 
new device hds many benefits: it's smaller, easier to use, and more reliable than 
the center's existing equipment. In addition, it contains revolutionary sensors that 
stay in place and don't require any gels or other skin preparations, De Luca says. 
"The Bagnoli-8 makes the procedures for doing experiments so much easier." 
—Cynthia Buccini 
Carlo De Luca. 
A N e w W a y t o G i v e 
A 
new fund makes it easier to support the University while giving to other With a min 
causes. The Donor-Advised Gift Fund (DAGF) enables donors to receive the donor wi 
an immediate tax 
deduction for their contri-
butions and then give to 
the University ond to other 
public charities at their 
convenience. National 
Charitable Services, a 
Fidelity Investments compa-
ny, provides the administra-
tive and investment man-
agement services for the 
DAGF. 
"In effect, the fund 
allows our alumni and 
friends to set up their own 
charitable account without 
the considerable cost of 
establishing and operating 
a private founddtion," sdys 
Mary H. Tambiah, director 
of major gifts and estate 
planning at Boston 
University. "It also simplifies 
their charitable record 
keeping and tax reporting." 
The first account in Boston University's Donor-Advised Gift Fund 
was established by Richard B. DeWolfe (MET'73), chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, and his wife. Marcy. Here the DeWolfes 
prepare to present their check to Mary Tambiah (right). 
imum contribution to the gift fund of $10,000 in cash or securities, 
receive many advdntages, says Tambiah. A gift fund mdy be 
named for an individual donor, a family, or an hon-
oree. Once a contribution is accepted, it is an irrev-
ocable charitable contribution. The donor may des-
ignate 100 percent of the gift or a minimum of 50 
percent to the University with the remainder allocat-
ed to a discretionary account for any additional 
charities, as defined by the Internal Revenue 
Service. Gifts may not be made to satisfy a pledge 
or to provide private benefits, such as a scholarship 
to a specified individual. 
Participants may select up to 
three investment portfolios: growth, 
balanced, or conservative. A major 
benefit of the DAGF is that the fund 
mdy reduce the donor's estate taxes, 
as contributions are not considered 
part of a donor's estate and are not 
subject to probate. The donor may 
also avoid ccpital gains tax on contri-
butions of appreciated securities held 
long-term. 
For more information, please call 
Boston University's DAGF toll free num-
ber at 800-268-6046 or visit the Web 
site at www.bu.edu/dlumni/dagf. 
D O N O R 
A D V I S E D 
G I F T 
F U N D 
S c h o l a r s h i p s f o r u t u r e G e n e r a t i o n s 
ducation is a cornerstone on 
which Dr. Sarkis Kechejian 
(MED'63) has built his life. "A key 
part of that has been the education I 
received at the Mediccl School," says 
Kechejian, a member of the BU School 
of Medicine's Board of Visitors. "The 
educdtion I received at BUSM was sec-
ond to none, and I dm very grateful." 
Kechejian's parents, Armenian immi-
grants, placed d high priority on educa-
tion. Their help, along with financial 
assistance from BUSM and various jobs, 
allowed Kechejian to gradudte with 
manageable debt. At the time, annual 
tuition was less than $1,500. "When I saw 
the staggering debt that students fece 
today, I decided that I could do much 
more to help, just as I was helped," he 
seys. Four years ago, he established the 
Serkis J. Kechejian Scholarship Fund, 
which hcs dn endowment of more than 
$1 million. He recently pledged dn addi-
tional $1 million to the fund. The scholarships will help reduce the debt recipients 
will face when they gradudte. "I'm in a position to establish this scholarship to 
lessen the burden on the new physicians coming out," says Kechejian, the presi-
dent and chief executive officer of K 
Clinics, a group of medical clinics in the 
Dallas/Fort Worth area. In 2000 and 2001, 
the fund provided many awards of at 
least $5,000 to MED students, based on 
financial need. 
Rosolynn Avakian (ENG'99), a third-
year student from Queens, New York, is 
one of eight students to receive an 
award this yeer. "Coming to medical 
school is a giant financial burden," 
Avakian says, adding of Kechejian, "He's 
not only eased thdt, but shown his own 
compassion and dedicdtion to medi-
cine." Her parents, like Kechejian's, are 
Armenian immigrants. That, she says, gives 
the scholarship special meaning. Avakian 
calls Kechejian, whom she met at an 
Dr. Sarkis Kechejian. a member of the MED Board of Visitors, speaks at a recent 
board meeting. At left is board member Gerald Ajemian. 
alumni luncheon, a role model for 
her. "He's o redlly wonderful person," 
she says. "I think it's great what he's 
doing." 
Shervin Alborzian, a first-year 
M.D./Ph.D. student from San Diego, 
also is grateful for the scholarship. 
Alborzian worked in a lab during his 
undergradudte days at the University 
of California Los Angeles. Now that 
he's in medicdl school, he's too busy 
to work. "That's why this is so help-
ful," he says of the scholarship. 
Kechejian received cardiology 
training at New York University. In 
1970 he began his career teaching 
cardiology at Methodist Hospital in 
Dallas and was an assistant clinical 
professor at Southwestern Medical 
School. Five years later, he entered 
the private practice of invasive car-
diology. In 1982, he opened his first K 
Clinic, on outpatient medical clinic. 
Today, he devotes his time to the administration of the K Clinics. 
Now his professional life may take another turn. "There is a major crisis going 
on in health care that must be addressed nationally and I've got some ideas," 
he says. "Also, I've always wanted to 
write o book on the heart for high school 
students." 
His Cdreer may change again, but his 
commitment to philanthropy persists. 
Kechejian, who lives in Dallas with his 
wife, Ida, is president of the Kechejion 
Founddtion, which primorily supports 
educdtion, the Armenion church, and 
related projects. 
"I believe every physicion has an 
obligation to heal," Kechejian says. "If 
we can ease the stress of physicians 
coming after us, then we are also fulfill-
ing our oath to heal. I am grateful that 
God hos blessed me so that I can help 
our school continue to educcte the best 
doctors in Americo." — Cynthia Buccini 
Shervin Alborzian. 
B a l f o u r C N N I n t e r n a t i o n a l a n d D e l t a S t e p F o r w a r d f o r t h e 
A f r i c a n P r e s i d e n t i a l C e n t e r 
S u p p o r t i n g a P r e s i d e n t i a l P r e s e n c e 
A million-dollor grant to the African Presidentidl Archives and Research Center 
(see front page) from the Lloyd G. Balfour Founddtion ds seed money for the 
Presidents-in-Residence program is among the largest grants awarded in the 
founddtion's history. Support for the presidentidl residency is especidlly impor-
tant, says Center Director Charles Stith, because although the Public 
Papers/Private Conversations and State-of-Africa Annual Reports will have schol-
arly and policy-making significance, the visiting presidents will make APARC 
"come alive for people, because people relate to people." Stith is now arrang-
ing for the first president to be in residence ct the University in the fall. 
At an announcement event at FleetBoston Financial on February 4, Leon 
Wilson (MET'75), executive vice president of Fleet Asset Management, which man-
ages the Balfour Foundation, presented the gift, calling it a significant commit-
ment from Balfour. Walter Kansteiner, United States assistant secretary of state for 
African affairs, spoke of the Balfour Presidents-in-Residence as a window of oppor-
tunity for APARC to help build democratic institutions in Africa's many nations. 
G i v i n g a Li f t 
When presidents-in-residence travel within the United States to meet with schol-
ars and journalists at other universities, institutions, and conferences, they'll be fly-
ing gratis on Delta Air Lines. Delta's contribution will enable the visiting presi-
dents, ds architects of change in their countries, to discuss their perspectives on 
African governments and economies with students, policy makers, academic 
leeders, businesspeople, and journalists throughout the U.S. 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l T a k e o n A f r i c a 
A segment on the cities of Africa broadcast on Inside Africa, 
a news program about the African continent that airs weekly 
around the world, outside of fhe U.S. Donated by CNNI, the 
collection of Inside Africa tapes is the first archival acquisi-
tion of APARC s Presidential Archives and will help APARC 
document African history as it happens. 
Thanks to CNN 
International, 
which has given 
tapes of Inside 
Africa to 
APARC, a cur-
rent and up-
close look at 
Africa's politi-
cal, economic, 
social, and cul-
tural affairs will 
be available to 
visitors at the 
Presidential 
Archives. A 
weekly news 
end current 
affairs program 
broadcast in 
Europe, Asia, 
and Africa, but 
not in the U.S., Inside Africa is designed to present a balanced view of the 
African continent from an international perspective. Although Inside Africa cov-
ers the news of pandemics and political strife that so often characterizes African 
nations for Westerners, it also covers the good news of advances and celebra-
tions, such as oil drilling in the Sudan, an African filmmakers festival in Zanzibar, 
and the development of information technology in many African countries. 
On January 23, Eric Ludgood, managing editor of CNN International, present-
ed the first installment of CNNI's taped episodes of Inside Africa to APARC at a 
gathering that included College of Communication journalism students. In 
eccepting the gift, Stith said Inside Africa is the "best, most systematic presenta-
tion on Africa available" and thdt the archival collection would expand "the 
fount of knowledge dbout Africo in this country." — Jean Hennelly Keith 
A PARC's direc-tor, Charles Stith, was 
United States 
Ambassador to the 
United Republic of 
Tanzania from 1998 to 
2001. His efforts to 
promote U.S. trade 
with and investment 
in Africd includes 
negotiating the first 
open skies agreement 
between an African 
country and the U.S., 
es well as code-shdre 
agreements between 
Tanzania and Delta 
Air Lines and 
Northwest Airlines. In 
September 1999 he 
organized the historic 
visit to the U.S. of 
Tanzanian President 
Benjemin Mkdpa and 
the Idrgest delegation of African businesspeople ever to accompany an 
African head of state on a visit to a Western nation. 
Prior to becoming ambassador, Stith was senior minister of the historic 
Union United Methodist Church of Boston and founder of the Orgonization 
for a New Equality, which focuses on expanding economic opportunity for 
minorities and women. — JHK 
A r t G e t s a N o u v e a u L o o k a t t h e 
S h e r m a n G a l 
T ; 
, he Sherman Gallery—a campus 
showcase for the works of mem-
bers of the University communi-
ty—is getting an important makeover 
this spring. Ambitious renovation plans 
call for upgraded humidity and temper-
ature control systems to preserve art-
work, and the installation of light-screen-
ing filters to shield exhibits from harmful 
UVA rays. Also, the walls on which works 
are displayed will be reconstructed to 
provide more white spoce, making the 
gallery more attractive. This extensive 
remodeling is being funded by Al 
(COM'49, Hon.'86) and Rosa (PAL'51) 
Silverman's recent gift of $50,000. Students view the Sherman Gallery's recent exhibit Brice Marden: Prints 
These enhancements will "really bring the gallery up to museum-quality stan-
ddrds, dnd we'll be dble to present art in a better way," says Katherine French, 
who oversees the Sherman Gallery and dcts as exhibitions coordinator for the 
school of visual arts in the College of Fine Arts. 
Professors, students, end visitors on 
'/ compus often drop by the gallery—locat-
s ed on the second floor of the George 
- Sherman Union—to browse its exhibits 
during their lunch hours. "It's really excit-
ing to see people passing by, seeing 
•c work in the gallery, and getting pulled in 
V. even though they hadn't intended to go 
| to an art gallery that day," French says. 
I Others flock to see specific collections, 
| which recently have included works by 
| Perry Barton (CFA'74), the exhibitions 
a 
I coordindtor at Boston University's Special 
| Collections, and shows by well-known 
D 
v
 ortists Brice Marden (CFA'61) and Pat 
Steir(CFA'60). 
Connoisseurs, students, and casual visitors can explore the renovated exhibit 
space later this year. Remodeling is scheduled to begin in April and be complet-
ed by September, in time for the Shermon Gdllery to feoture works by CFA facul-
ty and Boston Expressionists. — Jennifer Becker 
MBBB 
I d e n t i t y a n d C i v i l i z a t i o n 
Visiting Nobelist Amartya Sen Gives First Pardee Lectures 
A martya Sen delights in shattering miscon-ceptions, particularly our long-held assumptions and prejudices about our-
selves and the world around us. That's perhaps not 
the standard role for an economist, but Sen is 
hardly a stereotypical practitioner of the dismal 
science. For instance, Sen, the 1998 Nobel Prize 
winner in economics, argued in Poverty and 
Famines: An Essay on Entitlement and Deprivation 
that famines are not caused by shortage of food, 
as is commonly believed, but a confluence of 
economic factors. He frequently takes on the 
received wisdom about welfare economics and 
exposes its shortcomings, all the while exhibiting a 
sensitivity to the poor bred of his experiences 
growing up in what is now Bangladesh. 
This ecademic year Sen is visiting professor at the Pardee Center for the 
Study of the Longer-Range Future, funded in 2000 by a gift of $5 million from 
Frederick S. Pdrdee (SMG'54, GSM'54). In a series of six public lectures (the final 
two are in April), Sen is turning his attention to what he calls the future of identity, 
focusing on "the importance of the plurality of our identities dnd of the role of 
reasoning and of choice in making us what we are. We cannot hide away the 
questions we hove to face and the choices we have to make by some arbitrary 
assumption of mutual incomprehensibility, allegedly due to the impenetrable 
barriers of culture," he says. " . . . . We have to take responsibility for the lives we 
lead, and even for the world in which we live. The alternative is not social wis-
dom, but intellectual surrender." 
Amartya Sen at BU in February. 
A common thread in his lectures has been the role of culture "in our 
understdnding, behdvior, and self-perception." Bandying cultural forces 
about as explanations for conflict and economic differences is as often 
as not wrong, Sen says. Take Samuel P. Huntington's conclusion that the 
marked difference in economic growth rates between South Korea 
and Ghana after 1945 was largely due to differences in culture. In Sen's 
analysis, culture was one of many factors and certainly not a dominant 
one. Likewise, Max Weber's theory that the Industrial Revolution was a 
result of the Protestant work ethic came apart as Catholic, and then 
Asian countries repeated the economic growth of England and the 
United Stdtes. "It is remarkable how the cultural explanations have 
often foundered in light of later observations," he says. "Indeed these 
theories have been one step behind the dctual world. . . . What is 
needed is not cultural determinism, but the integration of culture in a 
wider picture, in which culture, seen in a dynamic and interactive way, 
is one important influence among many others." 
As to the clash of cultures that the pundits see, especiclly between the 
Muslim world and the West, Sen is skeptical. Dividing people into distinct civiliza-
tions ignores not only the differences within civilizetions and their extensive inter-
connections, but also the fact that our cultural or religious affiliations are not our 
only identity. "The focusing on religion and so-called civilization not only distracts 
attention from the plural diversity that characterizes the people of the world, but 
it dlso encourages the analysts to overlook the diverse diversity that is critically 
important for understdnding the contemporary world." 
Sen concludes his series, The Future of Identity, with public lectures at Boston 
University on April 1 and 2. See www.bu.edu/pdrdee for videos of prior lectures 
and more information. —Taylor McNeil 
R e m e m b e r i n g " A G ^ O t V i S i O n O r V " 
hen Brendan Gilbane, the beloved dean 
emeritus of the College of General Studies, 
passed away last December after a iong 
illness, several generations of CGS students sent their 
expressions of sadness to the University. One of them 
was William Felton (CGS'62, SMG'64), who left a mes-
sage on the University Web site. . 
"Brendan, I will miss you," he wrote. "You are up 
f\ i B f c I J2 l » f J there with your buddy and mine, [CGS Professor] Fred 
JL\ • * Koss, and I dm sure you are recalling old times and 
^ » X S y ™ ^ loughing together. Your lifelong contribution to BU is 
immeasurable. I am grateful for having the privilege 
to have known you. I will always be inspired by your 
vision and steddfastness to your belief in the pro-
grams at [CGS]. You were a beautiful man and a 
wonderful educctor." 
Felton credits Gilbdne (GE'50, COM'52, GRS'59,'69) 
end other CGS foculty for transforming him from a student who lacked focus into 
one who made academics a priority. Gilbane, he recalls, "built self-worth and 
confidence into the students, which is a very significant time in their life for that to 
TJr m 
Brendan Gilbane in 
1975. He joined the 
CGS faculty in 1961 
and was dean from 
1974 until his retirement 
in August 2000. 
happen. And for many of us, it has 
gone and carried us through the 
rest of our lives." Now president of 
William Felton Associates, a real 
estate investment firm, Felton was 
one of the most generous contrib-
utors to a fund that financed the 
renovation of a Bay State Road 
residence hell, the Brenddn F. 
Gilbane House. He has also made 
gifts in honor of CGS Professors 
Fred Koss (CAS'50, GRS'66) and 
Charles P. Fogg. Most recently, he 
was one of the first alumni to give to the Donor-Advised Gift Fund (see page 4). 
Felton, who traveled with his wife, Jodi (CGS'81), from his home in 
Connecticut to ottend Gilbdne's Marsh Chapel memorial service in January, 
continues to cherish Gilbane's influence on his life. "He always took a personal 
interest in his students, dbove himself," Felton says. "He was a selfless kind of o 
guy, dnd he was a great visionary for CGS. He did right by a lot of young men 
and women." — Jennifer Gormanous Burke 
William and Jodi Felton with six-month-old 
Andrew. 
S o m e H e l p f o r S t u d e n t s W h o A r e H e l p i n g O t h e r s 
People become social workers because, to put it simply, they want to help others. Students in the School of Social Work's full-time two-year gradudte program complete nine classes in their first year and eight in their second. 
Besides coursework, they fulfill an out-of-class 
internship requirement at a social work 
agency for two eight-hour days a week in the 
first year and three full ddys in the second. 
Such a time commitment usually keeps even 
part-time students from holding pdying jobs. 
Catherine Buttenwieser (SSW 63) of Belmont, 
Massachusetts, is a social worker herself and a 
faithful supporter of Boston University. Recogniz-
ing social work students' need for financial 
assistance, she has donated funds over the 
past year to be distributed es student stipends 
to those working with the homeless, particularly 
the elderly homeless. Amy Birch (SSW'02) with residents at the Anne Bissonnette House. 
In Massachusetts, homelessness among the elderly is a growing problem: a 
survey in 2000 found more than 1,200 homeless elders statewide, up 17 percent 
from 1997. A portion of Buttenwieser's donation supports SSW students who work 
in houses managed by the Committee to End Elder 
Homelessness (CEEH), o nonprofit Boston agency. 
Shauna Peet of Cambridge, d second-year student in the 
School of Social Work, plans on a career in geriatric social 
work. Peet's internship is in the Anna Bissonnette House in 
Boston's South End, one of six permanent residences run by 
CEEH. The house is named dfter School of Medicine Associate 
Professor Anna M. Bissonnette (SON'69), who coordinates 
housing services and health care for the elderly. The Anna 
Bissonnette House offers furnished dpdrtments, common living 
space, and supportive services to its forty elderly residents, all 
formerly homeless. "I know I want to work with elders in the 
future. The Committee to End Elder Homelessness is a good fit 
for me," Peet says. — Hannah Gaw 
A F a n t a s t i c V o y a g e 
Rising Biomedical Engineering Star Joins ENG 
In the rapidly evolving field of biomedical engi-neering, no area of research is hotter than the development of biological microelectromechani-
cal devices (bioMEMS). These tiny silicon chips, smaller 
than half the width of o humdn hair, are designed to 
be implanted in a patient's body and slowly release 
drugs that treat heart diseese, didbetes, dnd other 
conditions. BioMEMS may also deliver stem cells, which 
replicdte rapidly, generating cells that replace mus-
cles, organs, blood, dnd other tissues. 
In January, BU added one of the brightest young 
bioMEMS engineers to its faculty. Tejal Desai, an asso-
ciate professor of biomedicdl engineering, is among 
the first faculty members recruited to build a top-tier 
program in subcellular bioengineering. The University's 
thrust in micro- and nano-biosystems, where very 
small-scale engineering and biology meet, was made 
possible by a $14 million grant awarded last year to BU 
by the Whitaker Foundation. The grant, to be spread 
over five years and mdtched by $18 million from the 
University, will be used for research and educdtion in 
three areas—cellular and subcellular bioengineering, 
which includes the study of bioMEMS, protein and 
genomics engineering, and physiologicol systems 
dyndmics. 
Desei, who is twenty-nine, received d Ph.D. in bio-
engineering from the University of California at Berkeley in 1998 and subsequent-
ly was on the University of Illinois at Chicago faculty. Last year she was named as 
one of Technology Review's Top 100 Young Innovators. 
Her innovations include design of a new bioMEMS for treating diabetes. The 
two-millimeter-by-two-millimeter microcapsules, currently being tested in rats, are 
filled with insulin-producing cells from the pancreas of healthy animals and 
implanted in the abdomens of diabetic animals. They are punctured with holes 
large enough to let oxygen and other vital nutrients flow in and let insulin flow 
out, but too small for antibodies and white blood cells to enter and dttack the 
foreign cells. The body's immune system is thus kept at bay. 
"We're trying to achieve a self-regulating system so that patients with did-
betes don't have to prick their finger several times a ddy to monitor their glucose 
Tejal Desai, an associate professor of biomed 
ical engineering, joined the College of 
Engineering faculty in January to help lead 
BU's new thrust in the study of subcellular 
bioengineering. 
level and then inject themselves with insulin in response," 
says Desai. "The pancreatic cells in the bioMEMS have a 
sensing mechanism that monitors the body's blood-
sugar level and releases insulin accordingly." 
Other methods of delivering insulin with tiny 
implentable devices have been tested in humans, but, 
Desai says, the bioMEMS she designed ddvances the 
technology because the holes—which are between 10 
and 20 nanometers wide—in its semipermeable surface 
do not let in antibodies and therefore make it more effi-
cient than other microencapsulation devices. The tech-
nology is five to ten years away from being tested in 
humans. 
Desai also is developing a bioMEMS device that 
would be ingested dnd travel through a patient's diges-
tive track, relecsing medicction to treat ailments such 
as intestinal or colon cancer. "It is an oral delivery sys-
tem that would be intelligent in the sense that it would 
target a particular part of the body with the peptides 
dnd pharmaceutical agents it releases," she says. 
Her work is already garnering attention. "Dr. Desai 
has been identified ds a future leader in the field of cel-
lular and tissue engineering driven by bioMEMS ond 
nanotechnology, which clearly is a major-impact area 
in the future of medicine and biomediccl engineering," 
says Kenneth Lutchen, biomediccl engineering depart-
ment chairman and professor. "She certainly is someone to lead us into that 
aspect of the Whitaker grant." 
This fall, ENG's biomediccl engineering department will offer two new gradu-
dte courses in bioMEMS nanotechnology. Joe Tien, a biomediccl engineering 
assistant professor who specializes in bioMEMS, was hired last year, and, says 
Lutchen, the department plans to hire three more faculty members in subcellular 
engineering. 
"What drew me to BU was that the biomediccl engineering department is 
very forward-looking in planning facilities aimed dt ndnosystems and smdll 
biosystems," says Desai. "It will be very unique to be able to go from studying 
basic science to prototype development to the actual testing of a technology 
all in a single laboratory." — David J. Craig 
H e r O w n K i n d o f O p e r a S t a r 
For some future students at Boston University's Opera Institute, the words "operatic heroine" will call to mind not Turandot or Tosco but the late Mary Ann Gannam, whose bequest—expected to top $112,000—estab-
lished the Mary Ann and Nicholas Gannam Opera Scholarship. 
Growing up on a farm in northern Illinois in the 1930s, Mary Ann Moeller "was-
n't exposed to the arts at an early age," recalls her brother, Ken. She moved to 
Chicago to study dt the St. Luke's School of Nursing—and discovered opera. 
From then on, she was a devotee. 
She even met her husbend-to-be, 
Nicholas Gannam (CAS'40, 
GRS'41), when they were in the 
same audience at the Lyric 
Opera of Chicago. She retired 
from her nursing career after her 
wedding in 1963 but always found 
time for her beloved opera. The 
Gannams regularly attended per-
formances when they moved to 
San Francisco in 1966. And when 
she wasn't watching Bay area 
opera companies perform, she 
was helping them behind the 
scenes cs a volunteer. 
When she drafted her will, Mrs. 
Gannam designated BU a benefi-
ciary. Upon learning of both this 
intent and her artistic interest, 
Mary Tambiah, director of major gifts and estdte planning, immedidtely thought 
of the Opera Institute. She prepared "a whole bag of newsletters, CDs, and 
brochures" and flew to California to consult with Gannam. "The meeting went 
well and she was terribly nice," Tambiah says. 
Members of fhe Opera Institute at a dress rehearsal for 2000's mainstage 
production of Gianni Schicchi. 
Sharon Daniels, the institute's director, soys that Gannam's long-distance 
interest in the Opera Institute was "a beautiful thing." She anticipates that the 
first scholarships, which will help defray students' living expenses, will be award-
ed for fall 2003. 
Founded in 1987 by Dean Emerita of the College of Fine Arts Phyllis Curtin—a 
former soprano on the world stdge—the Opera Institute hones the collaborative 
and professional skills of the twelve postgraduate students accepted into its two-
year program. Pupils take voice and foreign 
language lessons and attend performance-
based courses on movement, makeup, and 
acting, as well as a series of master classes led 
by guest lecturers. And they gdin both back-
stage and performance experience in a vari-
ety of full-length and one-act productions 
throughout the year. The institute has present-
ed dudience favorites like Mozart's Cosi fan 
tutte and Le nozze di Figaro and such lesser-
known operas as Bernstein's Trouble in Tahiti 
and Bartok's Bluebeard's Castle. Many gradu-
dtes of the rigorous curriculum have won lead-
ing roles with such prestigious companies as 
the Lyric Opera of Chicago, the Metropolitan 
Opera, and the Peris Opera. In fact, Sandra 
Eddy (CFA'99,'02), a second-year student, is 
currently on o leeve of absence to sing four 
roles with the Met. 
Before her death in 2001, Mrs. Gannam 
spoke modestly of her gift to her husband's alma mater, saying, "The scholarship 
is created in memory of my husbond, Nicholas, as a tribute to a shared life and 
love of the opera." The future success of Opera Institute alumni will be an elo-
quent tribute to her generous legacy. — Jennifer Becker 
R a i s i n g a V H I a 9 @ 
The Campaign for the Student Village Gains Momentum: $43 Million and Counting 
The new Student Villdge project, with high-rise residence halls and 
athletic, fitness, recreational, 
and entertainment facilities, is 
continuing on schedule, 
thanks in part to the generous 
donations of alumni and 
friends of the University. 
Located on the site of the 
former National Guard Armory 
on Commonwealth Avenue, 
the Student Villdge will be a 
meeting ground for students, 
faculty, and alumni. The first 
residence halls opened in fall 
2000 and the Track & Field 
dnd Tennis Center is set for 
completion later this spring. 
The sense of community-building is ottracting donors dt all levels. Bill Vlasic 
(DGE'74, CAS'76) and his wife, Rebeccc Weiss-Vlasic (CGS'75, SED'77), have 
pledged $25,000 for the Student Villdge. "It's obviously a fantastic project, and 
one that's long in coming at BU," says Vlasic. "I know how important it is for stu-
dents to hove that central location, not to mention the athletic facilities. One of 
the beauties of going to school in Boston is the city, but you also need recre-
ation. I'm taking my own son—he's a high school senior—around to colleges, 
and I've seen state-of-the-art recreation and student centers. BU has always 
needed thdt. It seems like it's going to be the capper to BU's expansion up and 
down Comm. Ave." 
Architect's concept of the Student Village 
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S T U D E N T 
V I L L A G E 
BUILDING BU. BUILDING COMMUNITY. 
Robert Potash (SMG'70), who 
made a $25,000 pledge for the ice 
hockey arena in the complex, was at 
BU before the Walter Brown Arena 
was built. "I enjoyed going to hockey 
games in the sixties, a rough-and-
tumble time dt BU. It was a distrac-
tion from the campus being burned 
down ond blown up. I think what 
kept the school together those years 
was the hockey team—it was a very 
good teem," he says. Potash, who 
lives in Greenwich, Connecticut, 
adds that he occasionally brings his 
kids up to see the Terriers play and 
looks forward to a new, bigger rink. 
Randy Lay (CAS'76, GSM'80) 
heard about the campaign for the 
Student Villdge dt his twenty-fifth Reunion last 
year, and recently pledged $25,000 to the 
cause. "I decided to contribute to it because 
there are precious few things in this world that 
you can do that push the ball ahead for 
mankind, dnd mdking a contribution to the 
University is one of those things," he says. 
The Student Village Campaign is being led by d committee of Boston 
University alumni and friends, under the chairmanship of Kenneth J. Feld 
(SMG'70). To find out more about the Student Village, go to 
http://building.bu.edu. 
N e w H o m e f o r H i l l e l 
Every fall, more than 300 Boston University students gdther at Hillel House for the first Shabbat dinner of the semester. But the building at 233 Bay State Road thdt hds provided d pldce for the University's Jewish commu-
nity to study, pray, dnd socialize for more than fifty years is showing its age. The 
rooms are cramped and without air-conditioning, and student groups often must 
compete for meeting space. The dining room seats only 175, so that on busy 
occasions students are scattered in rooms throughout the building and lose the 
sense of a larger community. 
Leonard Florence (SMG'54, Hon.'01) and Irwin Chafetz (CAS'58) took the first 
step toward building a new home for Hillel when they committed to a $2.5 million 
naming gift in 1999. Since then, other alumni, many with warm memories of BU 
Hillel, have joined in to moke an impressive dent in the $12 million campaign 
goal. Now, a $500,000 grant from The Paul and Phyllis Fireman Charitable 
Founddtion has brought the campaign even closer to that goal. The Firemans, 
Chancellor John Silber, Vice President Christopher Reaske, and Paul Fireman 
(from left). 
who attended the School of Management together in the early 1960s, estab-
lished their founddtion in 1985 to support a variety of philanthropic interests. 
"We are delighted to be a part of the campaign. We know that Hillel is a vital 
part of the college experience for so many young adults. We hope the house 
will serve as a welcoming home away from home, a place to extend their 
Jewish roots and 
explore their Jewish 
identity," says Paul 
Fireman, who is chair-
man and chief execu-
tive officer of Reebok 
International, as well 
as founder and trustee 
of the Reebok Human 
Rights Foundation. 
Completion of the 
Florence and Chdfetz 
Hillel House is planned 
for spring 2003. The 
four-story, 35,000-
squore-foot building 
will stdnd at the cor-
ner of Bay State Road 
and Granby Street, ecross from the BU Castle. Its visitors will find spdcious meet-
ing and conference rooms, a dining area that seats 250, and a lounge that can 
accommoddte another 125. The Hillel dining manager will have meat and dairy 
kitchens to concoct inventive kosher dishes—sushi, custom-made omelets and 
stir-fries, end burritos to name a few—which have drawn students from inside 
and outside the University's Jewish community. Three chapels will serve 
Conservative, Orthodox, and Reform prayer groups. 
"Hillel is the center of Jewish life on campus," notes Rabbi Joseph Polak 
(Hon.'95), director of Hillel since 1970, "yet it also reaches beyond the Jewish 
community to embrace the whole of Boston University." 
— Jennifer Gormanous Burke 
For more information, visit www.bu.edu/alumni/hillel or contact Marcia 
Novak in the Office of Development and Alumni Relations at 617-353-5881 or 
mnovak@bu.edu. 
Rendering of future Florence and Chafetz Hillel House. 
Groundbreaking ceremonies will be held on Monday, 
May 20, at 5 p.m. 
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